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Question Box
Do you think the sophomores
should be able to vote in the stu(lent body elections Friday?

Today Is Last Day
To Obtain Petitions
For ASB Offices

\,
.1\

Ron Carpentier-I
think so, if they
There are still some petitions
vote for John Carley for prexi. available in Mr. Gottenberg's
ofJohn Farley-e-Yes, because I need fice to any freshman who is interested in running for a student body
I their votes.
Frank Carr-e-I think 'the voting office for next yera. The student
should be left to the freshmen must have at least a 2 point avbecause -the in-coming govern- erage and must be carrying 10
ment will have no further bear- credit hours, exclusive of P.E., to
ing on the sophomores '~S they be eligibl~ to run for an office ..
The campaign speeches will be
will soon be "fading away."
Arthur Mayse-No,
because it is given at 'an all school assembly
not for the graduates to choose on Wednesday, April 15, at 9:40.
The assembly will be held' in the
the sophomore leaders.
The speeches
Rosalee Hartwell-No,
because BJC auditorium.
the sophomores won't be here should contain the qualifications
of the students to hold the parnext year.
J. C. Shawver-No,
because they ticular office he is running for,
are in their last year 'and will and should have evidence enough
not
ficersbe affected by 'the new of- to prove to the students that he
Howard

Adkins-Yes

from

the is the

experiences they have had in
problems confronting the student
body they will be 'able to help
select the right person for the
right post. 1 think this offsets'
the argument that the sophomores
will not be governed by those they
elect.
George Allen-Yes,
way the interest

man

for

that
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particular

Position.
"The final elections will be held
on ~riday, April 17. SOP~'l(~m?res
as well as freshmen 'are ebglbl~ to
vote ~nd it is hoped that every~
one Will ~perate
·and turn. o~t for
the electIons. Remember, l't IS up
to. yoU to support the candidate

is not limited just to the freshmen,
but to the whole school.
Wayne Reynolds-Since
it .is a
freshman election, I don't think
they should be 'able to vote.

vote o? .~he 17th.
.'
Don t forge~ th'at today IS the
l~t day to obtai~ petition~ ~or -offlees. You ~an p~ck one up In Mr.
Gottenberg s offIce. .

Gary Ax-Yes, because they should
know something abou:t choosing

Siullellol l1li WIIk

the officers.
Gary Ferney-Yes,
I think they
should be 'able to vote because
most of the sophomores will
probably be back next year.
Lavern Jones-N.o, 1 don'e think
they should be 'able to vote beJust the other night WheezeI'
cause why should they care who
went on a long expedition. He got
runs the school next year if they
prepared for the trip by filling his
won't be here?
Dean Ingraham, who graduated tank and guzzling another of his
from Boise Junior college in the weekly quarts of oil. Then he
L
spring of 1951, is now supplying blinked his new tail-light, swished
his one and only windshield wiper
art work for the various Army
....
If your social calendar
is filled bases in Alaska. Here is a case from the top, instead of the bottom,
and
gaily
purred
out
FairThe
Inter-Faith Council of Boise
forApril 17 some alterations
are where a soldier gets a break. He's
view
to
the
Howdy
Pardner.
(l
Junior
college meets tonight for
in order! All the preparations
be- doing what he likes to do, what
mention
the
name
only
because
it
its
final
firesidl!~' meeting of the
ing made for the gib IK-Valkyrie
he was trained to do, and he'll
has
something
to
do
with
the
rest
semester.
carnival spell fun and frolic for come out with a wealth of pracof the story.) Wheezer was very
Dr. Schwartz, Boise Junior colall.
tical experience.
proup of himself that he had gone leg English instructor
will be
There will be the usual carnival
Dean is the son of Mr. and Mrs. all that distance without any help thee guest speaker. Dr.' Schwartz
concessionsplus a marriage booth, Dean M. Ingraham of 1502 North at all 'and when he clattered. up will speak of his experiences in
cakewalk, movies and a big dance 15th street in Boise. He graduated to the curb he gave a soft s1gh, England while on tour there last
K_in
Mathews, freshJllallltufrom9:30 to 12:00. The Student from Boise High school then con- a few squeaks, and growled to a fall, Dr. SchWartz has qUite a
.
number of interesting one! coJor!ul dent, daUllhter of the deaD, memo
Union will be the scene of the tinued his education at BJC, ma- stop.
Now this was all very plellSUlg color slides that he took while In ber of the choir one! former BoIse
merriment. If you feel frustrated
joring in art. On the day he gradto
Wheezer beeause often h~ would England.
These s1Ides wIl1 be \Ilgh school student is featured as
uated,
June
1,
1951,
he
enlisted,
aloverthose mid-term
grades, you
see
his
friends
there
and
really
shown
as
part
of his talk.
student of the week.
cansatisfy that inner yearning at though his record was good enough
have
a
ball.
Why,
just
about
eV·
Members
of
the
Inter-Faith
She plans to make teaching of
and
he
had
passed
the
Selective
thepie-throwing booth where Joe
erybody
pays
some
attention
t.o
'Council
invite
all
pe\osons
who
are
the
finer arts and tilerature
her
Garro and Jack Mihan will pro- Service qualifying test with a high
him.
(He
thinkS
it's
because
he
IS
interested
to
attend
this
Iast
fireprofession
and
is
taking
a
general
enough score to be permitted to
Videa target for your resentment.
such a special tbing, but really side and hear Dr. SchwarlZ'S t1l1k., course in this field a! the college,
Co-chairmen Norma Dike and continue his schooling.
It's because people wonder bO,:" Driscoti hall is the place and 7:30
Kristin is a member of the Desn
Dean's duties at Richal;dso
Ron Carpentier have announced
he got clear out tbere.) But thIS Is the time.
eret elub an~ is being pledged into
Field in Anchorage ·as artist for
t~e.following booth assignments:
one special evening Wheezer was
'the VaikYriea this semester.
klssmgbooth, Joann Hartzler and the armed forces in Alaska con- at tbe H. P. He bad to much atTalented 00 the organ and pi'
Sharon White;
marriage
booth, sist of making posters and ~car- ten lion and fuss made over him Spring or SUIftIIlU?
ano, along with singing in' the,
Mary Lou Edner,
Helen
Hall, toons for the various publications tbat he got quite ""ell headed. So
It's time to get out th .... over- choir, Kristin uses most of her
Terry Wagstaff and Dick Ennis; and displays.
much,
in
fact,
that
when
Wheezer
shoes,
kids! seems as though our time 00 musle.
_
I
~nny pond. Betty German, Cathy Coed'~ Bedtime
was leaving he backed into that calendar has been turned' around
A member of MIss ,Oatherin's
a
oole,Rex Fraser and Lyle Fern. oh faithful sacl{ big tree right in the middle of .this year The beautiful white-wet tennis class and an enthusiast
of
ey', Pie
. t 11l'owing booth Donna OfOpcnyoura
,
'
H'
1
'
'h'
rt
K
.
t'
tak
rt'
11
m
o
g
and let me
1S d ave tCh -. sunshine has been' so nice. Ah! t e Spob'
n~ m 't e~ Pth lnosta
rmsrest my weary back; the drive-Way.
If'leer, Ilene Muhles'tein, ' Joe Garro
Please accept these tortured partment fleW open an every I~g What weather? Surely is grand, sPOrts ut enJOYS ennIS
em.
:d Jack Mihan;
fishing pond, .
'therein fleW out. But Wheezer, still and so warm and enlightening. We ,Look around the hall one! watch
ary De Rain, Welles Henderson
1I
.
from Alma Mater's undaunted, motored home to bis thought winter
had come and for Miss MatheWS' blg smile one!
Received
snug litlie garage.
gone but must have been mJs· friendly hello, for she alwaya hal
LoUisEddy -and Sid Nelson; duck
mbs
~nd, Dave Kallas;
movies and
w~ls,
heal these bloodshot
You'il bave to admit, though, took. huh?
both for everyone.
~ oto ~ooth, Dorothy
Chatburn,
e P me
Wheezer did try his best. But the
Summer is just around the cornean Fisher, Doris Lambeth and
. 1 WIll'cllmy lmowledge is trip was just too hard on the dear er, but it seems to be winter in- Choir News
. ~Iand Fowler; cake walk, Anne orTbe
1l0ug 1
.
hi s bat - stead of sprIl1G
.
sorbed'
boy. By the next morrung
prece d··t
mg I .
It seems that fun was had by
B ynolds. Margaret Clemans and abAndl stand you stii!, oh mat, I tery bad failen out completely and
Those clouds wIl1 ~
dry 'and all when the ehoir took Its annual
one of his useless sbock absorbe~ clear to let the sun ohme through. tour last Wedneesd8Y, Thursday
ob Peterson, -and mah:e-up booth,
John Carley.
sa~ d I Id mY elboWS while I was missing, too. He'il never dIe, Let's bope anyway!
and Friday.
The group visited
. n. '0
Wheezer wili just part by part and _-------------.
many different
towns including
I f The decorations
and publicitY
our chug _s _lugging fender by trunk handle, fsde away.
Interestedtennis
in playing
Nampa,
;r the. dance 'are being planned pI ~;.giVe
in Anyone
the intramural
tournEmmett, Ca!dweil,
McCall, Kuna,
New Meridian,
Meadows,
Y ZU1'lel Elvin
Danny Nielsen
Ro
-.
H awever,
nosalee Hartwell, ' Ina Routson and' beer,
In drinldng bouts _ an d l'\s'tell I
ament
sh ou ld con t ae t M'ss
1
Cambridge and W eISCr.
here: ..
This is • paid
Cathertn and sign up.
the high point in the whole tour,
n Bagley.
Please help the parents send me poiltical advertlsetnent.
Matehes can be arranged at was when the choir got to spead
The carnival will be open to the
dough
he Carley your friend and mine,
~
lime and on any court.
Friday night at Shore Lodge in
rade school 'children of Boise from
:30 'to 9 :00 -and then the dance
So I cnn go, and go, and go . .; JO. •'n" f~r prexi of tbe 01' BJC.
McCall.
~d College festivities
will run
l0 ArgonauL 1S1unn1
rom 9:30 to 12:00. Remembel'
-w. Pearson, Idal
the date is April 17. Don't miss it.

"'r

1\1
\,1

because that you, think i~ most qualified: SO
in the election don t complain 'after the elections,

Pictured above are the chairman and officers of the annual intercollegiate Knight. aacl Valkyrie
carnival to be held at the Student Union Friday evening at 6:80. Featured in the carnival wW be the
1U18ing Booth with those talented girls from the Valkyries taking over their duties in b event.
Pictured left to right: :Mary Gottenberg, Howard Adkins, Ron Carpentles and Norma Dike.
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More On Wlteezlr

Carnival Serves U. S. Army
01 Friday Nighl ~
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Shangle

Spring
Has Sprung
Now that Spring has come, young ~en's

and young,.women's fancies turn to thoughts of motormg out to see a little
!
of the countryside.
An unidentified Eastern Oregon College of Ethwation player .,trikcs out in the first gameofi~"
Here are a few suggestions that may keep you out of the
header. played at BJ.C. Both "ames were won by the Broncs. Behind catcher Allen Hocbltilliii,
cemetery, or at least out of jail.
,
is umprre Frank ¥Ioul.,
'no
---------------Give pedestrians a break-ti~e
to get out of YOl~rway
At night, lower. yo~r headlights when motormg or
following your friend scar.
'
Yield the right-of-way, even though the other fellow The grand debut of the Boise
may be wrong.
Junior college baseball team was
Overtake and pass only when you are sure you can an auspicious success by taking
Saturday,
the 1953 edition
do so with safety to other cars as well as your own. both ends of a double header Prom of Last
°the Boise .Junior college track
Watch out for chlldren-c- let them cross safely.
the Eastern
Oregon
College of squad opened the track season at
Adjust your speed according to conditions of weather, .Educatlon
10-3 and 8-6 played Bulldog stadium
by taking part
road and time of day.
here on the Boise Junior college in the Nampa invitational
meet.
Don't be a road hog. Keep to the right.
baseball diamond.
Boise Junior college, Eastern OreDon't "horn" your way through traffic.
Pitcher
Don Newbill only al- gon College of Education,
College
I
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Dorm News
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Broncs Open Season BJC Broncs Enler
FeIrs I T rac k M ee I

Who ·Am I?

(Continued)
One of my most interesting
experiences was when I was traveling to the United States. I can remember very clearly how difficult it was for me to get along in
the state of Texas, which was one
of the first states I was in.
I found during my trip, how
different
our two countries
'are.
The 'tremendous
progress
of the
United States made me think for
a moment that I had entered a
new world, leaving
behind
the
rudimentary
things we still use
in Mexico. Even though Mexico
before the United
Mr. Schoenstein
and. Mr. Jami- was populated
States,
it
has
had
less than half
son left April 8, the organ having
the
progress
of
the
United States
been completed.
They were staying in Morrison during their work for innumerable -Feasons, and is the
object of many misunderstandings.
here on the organ,
The political, economic, 'and moral
Most of Morrison hall's occu- situations are very different from
pants were at home during spring those in the U. S. These are, I
vacation. Joanne Waddell went to believe, the main reasons why the
Huntington Beach, California; Bar- United States and Mexico are such
bara Wilson and Anna Mae Mogen- different countries.
son, Fruitland;
Barnadine Aubert,
The reason for my visit to the
Spokane; Ada Billick and Delores United States is to study. I came
Hanson, Nampa (Delores worked here under the exchange students
part time in 'Boise) ; Shirley Thom- program, 'and all the good things I
as, Pendleton, Oregon; Alma Av- have had in BJC I owe to Mr.
erill, Council; Barbara Rea, Kuna; Gottenberg, who in 1951, attended
Lucille Spackman, Fairfield. Marga summer school in my home town,
Lindemann sepnt most of the hol- Saltillo, 'and told me the possibiliday 'at the dormitory with Mar- ities in coming to BJC to further
ilyu Bishop and Marlene Ulrich. my education.
Barbara
Pritzle
went to New
My duties in this college are:
Plymouth;
Shirleen
Schaeffer,
first, helping the Spanish departCaldwell; Dorothea Bretz, Nyssa; ment; second, attending my classes,
and Ina Routson spent some time and third, my part-time
job.
I
at Doris Lambeth's home at Die- haven't 'any hobbies, but I'm crazy
trich. Donna Bliss and Avis Smith about playing the piano and guitar.
were at Gooding; Joan Douglas, I play by ear.
Mary Salazar and Sharon Nichol,
I like American
people very
at Emmett;
Clara Durr ·at Mt. much and I hope that the exchange
Home; and Pat Austin 'at Kesters'.
students
program
will someday
Carol Riggs spent her time at help toward better understanding
Caldwell with her mother
who between countries.
joined her there
I 'am Oliverio Ruiz 'and I reside
Joana Coriel was horne at Cam- in Driscoll hall.

"Little Sister Weekenc;l" is to
be 'a big event for all the little
sisters of dormitory women, April
17 and 18. Some of the coeds don't
have little sisters so 'are entitled
to have. guests or take care of
some' other girl's sister.
A picnic is planned
at Julia
DaVis park Saturday afternoon, the
18th and a movie that evening.
The girls will attend the I.K.-Valkyrie
carnival
on I Friday
and
,
on Sunday everyone will attend
church, and will leave for home
Sunday afternoon.

•
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lowed three hits in the first game
and at the same time chalked up
13 strike-outs.
Newbill pitched all
of the first game, and, except for
the third inning, was never in any
trouble.
A brutal slugging attack by the
Broncs helped Newbill's pitching.
Homers
by Leland
Fowler
and
Frank Teverbaugh
led the hitting
attack of the Broncs.
.
-6
. In the second game, won 8 ,
pitcher Don. McFadden
gave up
only four hits, but needed
~he
homer by Frank Teverbaugh
WI th
Ray Barnes on base, to ice the
game.

of Idaho and Idaho State college
had
teams
entered
in various
events
from 100 yard
dash to
Javelin.
Those
that
represented
BJC
were Ed Groff, high hurdle, high
jump and broad jump; Bill Gardiner, mile relay, and 880 relay;
Neil Gramkow, pole vault; Gary
Collett,
100 yard dash and 220
yard dash; Otis Taylor, Javelin and
mile; Tony Parks, mile relay and
'880 relay; Mel Markus, half mile,
mile" relay, 220 yard
dash and
'440 yard dash' George Avan t discus and 880 yard relay; Al Moore,
discus and javelin;
Jerry Pappe,
mile relay and 880 yard relay; Don
B-Cube "Cotton Swing" White, 100 yard dash and 220 yard
"Swinging Down the Lane" was. dash.
the theme of the annual B-Cube
Results of the meet will be reCotton Swing which was held last ported in the next edition of the
Friday, April 11, in the Student
Union ballroom. Flowers, trellises,
and other signs of spring \vere
~:~f::m.in

the

gaily

decorated

Those in charge of the affair
were Helen McDaid, general chairman, and Jo Lizaso, co-chairman .
Other commi ttee chairmen
we rc
Liane .Edlefsen,
programs;
Maureen Christie, decorations;
Alene
Siebe, intermission;
Jeanne Bennett, publicity; Wanda Drake, Delares Hanson and Shirley Thomas,
music; Delores Hanson,
tickets;
and Bunny Kane, door.
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Barber Shop

t

Music, Remtmbtr
BOISE MUSIC
The Store Devoted
Exclusively to M.
and Musiclau

Next to the 1'Iode on 8tb
Phone 3-6438
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Meals

1300 CAPITOL BLVD.
C b Service
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-SHIRTS
FUR

STORAGE

Downtown Office
809 BallllO(lk

.

LAUNDEREDRUGS CLEANED
Drive-in Branch
Plant
8th '" Fort sts.

1504 Vista Ave.
~

Cecil and Jiggs
Open 8 :00 to 6 :00
6 days a week
at

CARL'S
SUPERMARKET

Murray's Curb Service
319 SOUTH

~

everything in

MOO R E 'S D R I V E I N

:i:

~
....

8TH

week.
In case you find a mistake in
this paper, please consider it was
put there for a purpose. We publish something for everyone, and
some folks are always looking for
mistakes.

t

.-----------.
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Cecil's

:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==============;;;;

bridge, and was married Sunday
in the 'afternoon. Elsie Severs was If
bridesmaid
for Joana with Mary
Salazar, Sharon Nichol and Marlene Ulrich also at the wedding.
Joana is returning
to schOOl this

R~O~l~Ill~(~l~U~P~'
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For

GOOD FOOD
LOW PRICES
QUICK SERVICE
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